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: !y\' ST.Portland Worried Over the» 
Smaller Ocean Traffic This 

Winter.
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3 5, tointo the future and see the 
to which your 

„ cough, if neglected, will 
ЬіШуоо, you would seek 
tefidE at once—and that 
naturally wouM be through

or- і щ<V!W South Afric ■ ' . -
Demonstration. X

жfI _ і DETROIT, Dee; 24.—A second regi-
Hls Sentees la the city Connell anti ment of Canadian Mounted Rifles will

soon join the British forces in South 
Africa. The present war has opened 

?: the eyes of thé British • war depart- 
Universal regret was expressed Fri- ment, and British .soldiers generally, 

day when it was announced that to ttle true value of the Canadian 
A. C. Smith, the well-known wholesale Ч°°^' 4 11181 U supposed that
and retail produce dealer-of Carleton І Л°п ? Prove eun-st^;
. , , - that they would fall Into confusion be-
had passed away at his home on the cause they had never had the benefit 
comêr of Queen and Watson streets, of rigid army discipline, which makes 
Mr. Smith had been seriously 111 for the individual an automatic fighting 
some five or six months and although 
death was not unexpected, it has 
ed profound sorrow.

w.First Move May be to Establish a 
Blockade of Venezuelan Ports.

Î
to tiie Legislature.w Ministers Shocked at President 

PriteetttT Innovation —Interesting 
Items About Maritime Provlnee 
People.

ж; Shiloh’s
Consumption
Cure

»;
і WASHINGTON, Dec. CT.-The gathering of 
German warships in the vicinity ot Vene
zuela and the presence in the same locality 
of many American, British, French and 
other foreign warships, is directing attention 
to imminence of the naval demonstration 
Germany is about to make against Vene
zuela. Thus tar the German government 
has not made known the exact details ot her 
proposed move, the official communications 
to the United States being confined to an 
inquiry as to the attitude of this government 
on the question of a demonstration, in view 
of the purpose on the part of Germany not 
to acquire any permanent foothold in Vene
zuela. -The answer of this government was 
entirely satisfactory to the German authori
ties, who since have proceeded with the 
execution of their plans tor coercing Vene
zuela. It de said to be probable that the 
first move by Germany will-be the establish
ment of a blockade of Venezuelan ports, so 
as to prevent the introduction of food pro
ducts into Venezuela, and thus starve the 
besieged into submission.

Venezuela, it is said, is entirely dependent 
on the outride world for its supply of corn, 
which is a staple among the Venezuelans. 
The. Germans are expected

.
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BOSTON, Dec. 26.— Christmas week 

in Boston is being observed in much 
the same way as that of other years. 
Many persons are away, and those re
maining have been content to pass the 
holiday season quietly. The weather 
on Christmas day, was cloudy and 
threatening rain. 'There was no snow 
for sleighing and no foe for skating, 
these not unusual conditions resulting 
in a heavy attendance at the theatres. 
Yesterday was the last holiday Bos
tonians will have until Feb. 22, Wash
ington’s birthday. New Year's day to 
not a holiday here, although In New 

~ York end everywhere else in the re
public it is a gala occasion.

The third biennial sportsmen's ex
hibition h«fre will be opened in Mech
anic’s building, Feb. 22. The manag
ers of tile show are 
mente to have the 
animals of European end South Ame
rican countries represented. The game 
regions of Africa will also be drawn 
upon. In previous exhibitions the as
sociation confined its exhibit to the 
game birds, fishes and animals of the 
United States and Canada, but this 
time, because of an intention to en
courage the propagation ..of foreign 
game species, fishes from Bermuda, 
from Cuba and Porto Rico, and birds 
and deer from -England, Hungary, Ar
menia, Scotland, France, Egypt, Ger
many and Africa will be shown. The 
main hall will be devoted to the exhi
bition of fish and game. Headquar
ters of the exhibition association la at 
216 Washington street, Boston, C. W. 
Dimock is manager, and F. B. Crowln- 
shield treasurer.

It is now possible to talk directly to 
St. John, for the first time since tele
phone lines were Introduced. The con
nection was made possible on Monday 
by the completion of the St. John- 
Caiais section of the New Brunswick 
Telephoned Go’s system. Heretofore, 
the eastern end of the telephone sys
tem has been at Calais. The charge

on
Object Lesson D.

SHILOH cutes Consump
tion, Bronchitis, Asthma, 
and all Lung Troubles. 
Ceres Goughs and Golds 

' in a day. 25 cents. 
Guaranteed. -, .. ..

Г лmachine. : Æ Ят ШіЖ
Whatever advantage there may have 

been in this discipline Under the old 
conditions it to largely offset by the 

Besides his Wife, formerly Miss Bare* new conditions. The British regular 
Boone. Mr. Smith leaves two children. UWitoUy stood fast to his tracks against 
H. Colby Smith, of the firm of A. C fearful odds. He was a gallmt fellow 
Smith & Co , and Sadie. living at home, to withstand an assault or to make a
___________________________ __ charge. Under the new conditions

. charges and assaults are infrequent.
li 1 Officers are picked off by unseen 

marksmen, and unless the individual 
soldier possesses independence of Ac
tion he is doomed to sacrifice. The 
Canadian went out with. the idea oi 
giving the best possible account ol 

t himself and at the same time with the 
idea of self-preservation still fixed in 
his brain. He was not an automatic 
fighting machine, but an Individual 
using his own intelligence when he saw 
opportunity to gain a point or to save 
himself from destruction.

Instead of needing regulars to hold 
them in line, the Canadians were most 
effective when given their heads. They 
fought with intelligence. They moved 
with rapidity and discretion. The5 
were always ready to take the initi
ative. When they got into a .tight 
place they invariably showed the good 
stuff that is in them. Military authori
ties were slow to appreciate the fact 
that the best soldier for modern war
fare is the hardy horseman of quick 
intelligence, who can find a shelter for 
his own skin when the bullets are fly
ing thickly, and who can by skilful 

— use of his rifle and his wits give a 
Albert Colby Smith was hem at good account of himself to the enemy 

BlissviUe, Bunbury Co., N. B„ 10th Who does not) care a picayune if his 
March, 1844. His parents (Benjamin cayalry squadron is out of alignment 
Smith and his wife, Amelia Clark) wefe when it scours across the country, 
natives of New Brunswick, of United Who is not ashamed to scud for cover
Empire Loyalist stock, their immediate when nothing is to be gained by sacrl-
ancestors having come from Connect!- acing his life. Who,-on the other 
cut. His paternal grandfather was an hand, when it comes to a hand-to- 
officer in the British army and fought hand scrimmage, shows an ability to 
In the revolutionary war. stay with the regulars and a readiness

Mr. Smith received his early educa- to make any sacrifice that may seem 
tlon in Bunbury county schools, and, necessary7
ST. =.«■ )>.• BriUri. military

r^. m “ГсЕЙЇЇГr™ ïrsrsr
181o he Ье^з.п business in St. Joho as & , у.. <i _ ,<, - » nлcomlssion and produce merchant and ta-ught it to them. And so It s not
with his partner, Mr. Lockhart, built surprising that the latest contingent 
up a large and progressive trade with of volunteers frcnnCanadashould be 
all parts of Canada as well as with the 80 very welcome.-Detroit Tribune, 
mother country.

to the average housewife 
is the ease with which ) 
washing" can be do* 

"when Surprise Soap is 
used.

It is a pure, hard soap 
which means to the 
economical housewife 
that it goes further than 
other soaps.

It is therefore a money
saving soap.

For best resells follow 
directions on wrapper.
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to occupy one or 
more ol the main ports ot Venezuela, prob
ably La Guaira an! Maracaibo. In this 
connection most positive asuranoes hare 
been given to the United States government 
that the occupation Is to be temporary, an* 
for such length of time as will permit the 
collection of the debt due to Germany, thus 
disposing of the report that there is any 
ulterior purpose to establish a German coal
ing station on Venezuelan soil.

On the part of Venezuela It Is eemi-offl- 
cially understood that President Castro has 
made known that he Is prepared for any 
eventuality. There is complete silence, how
ever, as to the defensive measures Vene
zuela is adopting, but there is no indication 
that she is laying mines or preparing in any 
way to resist an occupation of Laguaira or 
Maracaibo, which are such open ports that 
ttey are practically defenceless against such
powerful armament as the Germans can ... -
bring to bear. The reliance of Venezuela Situition in and Around rekin—Russians
appears to he on the practical difficulties - , -
Germany will encounter. Venezuela herself, Milling I rouble*
it Is asserted, has no need of outside sup- ------------
piles, and while corn Is much used In an pp-tcTNT nw 00 _* -,emergency there are many other cereals Dec. 29.—A party of Man-
whlch can be put to use. Moreover, the na- chua princes, including Prince Su, cul
tives are said to be meat-eaters almost ex- .___. .
clurively, and have no need for corn or lector of taxes on goals entering
outrid* products. With reference to German Pekin, started Saturday to meet the occupation of one or more ports, it is
thought to be likely- that Venezuela will rely Chinese court. Prince Su intends to
on harrassing the invaders. The fresh water . ,____.___
supply of Laguaira and Maracaibo le drawn Pref® to sen,t 401 envoy
from Interior streams and lakes, and these to Great Britain upon the occcasion of 
are expected to be cut off. the coronation of King Edward.

The interior of Venezuela is regarded as The Dowaxer Впгогекч ія malrinv safe, as it is said that it would take at least “npresa to making
200,000 German soldiers to make headway vigorous efforts to assert herself be- 
through the wild and uneven country against fore the Chinese populace with a view 
guerilla tactics. There appears also to be Df retrieving the prestige lost by her 
much reliance on the part of Venezuela in tll„ , . 'the sentiment and sympathy which can be during the last few years,
aroused within the United States when a The programme for the court’s re- 
Buropean invader is actually operating on turn to Pekin provides that the em-
ІЇЖо? oTnwarnd VeZ^et Ti? und«: P»or shall precede the Dowager Em-
stood, also relies largely on the fact that Press to this city, in order that he may 
foreign capital is Invested in the large Vene- be enabled to meet her with great
euffeTers^fmm “any deriruction“’wroug'ht‘by в^1‘°П When she arrivee '
the Germans. Money from France, Bng- euDSequently.
land, Germany and the United States has Two thousand Chinese troops enter- 
built up Laguaira, Maracaibo and the other ed Pekin last Friday
large places, and little Venezuelan capital, m»,. >___ , .___It Is said, is at stake. A German blockade. , The Austrians have mounted two 
Venezuelans declare, will prove quite as large guns upon the fortifications sur- 
onerous to American, British and other tor- rounding their legation. The other for
eign shipping as it would to the Internal ei>n legations keen their guns eon- interests of Venezuela, and these shipping „rTj № P Г gUBa con
Interests are expected to appeal to their eev- ceaieo.
eral governments. There are a few hope- Although the British are well sup
ful signs on both rides that at the last mo- piled with artillery and the Germans
ment a clash may be averted. The German „ ____ . __minister to Venezleua. is still at hie post, cfn occasionally be seen drilling on 
and there is some hope that he may still their glacis with field and rapid fire 
bring about -a settlement. The outlook for guns, the Americans, who hold the 
a caah eettlement, however, is rather meagre cruclal position at the Cham-Men gate, 
since Venezuela’s treasury Is empty and all v ™
of the Venezuelan officials are on half pa), ere not supplied with artillery. With 
Another possible means of settlement is the approval of the American mlnls- 
through the diplomatic offices of a promin- ter, Conger, Major Robertson ot theent Venezuelan official now on foreign ser- *. __vice, who has been summoned by cable to Ninth Infantry, commanding the lega- 
retum to Caracas, probably* for the purpose tlon guard here, applied to the war de- 
of going on a special mission to Germany, pârtmeht for two guns. This applica-
^aPnrr^y°^ McaA„U^teUa?n £>n was refused bemuse wh« the 
West Indian waters Is the source of much department ..consulted with W. W. 
speculation in Germany and Venezuela. The Rockhill, special commissioner of the 
Berlin officials are assured the presence of United States here, on the matter, the
American ships has nothing to do with ">_++■ iv,ot 0.iii,nM, _______ .Germany’s plans against Venezuela, but at tetter replied that artillery was not 
Caracas the presence of American ships in neded and that its presence would t>e 
the neighborhood is looked upon with sat- harmful.
nificant' ana 19 mn9trued 88 <U5tlnct,y Eig" PEKIN, Dec. 29.-At New-Chwang

Caracas, Venezuela (via Galveston, Tex.), j the Russians have secured control of 
Dec. 27.—The German cruiser Vineta an-; the telegraphs and cables. This action
Ch^eaintor=stingUto=tde^ayoccurred early Û ™T*ZT °ft?U8Sla l8tc“g ^S" 
the day. When the Venezuelan health offi- | Putes between that country and the 
cer went alongtide the Vineta at 6 o’clock \ foreign consuls at New-Chwang. 
in the morning he was not allowed to board ‘ 
her. The Venezuelan officials immediately 
interpreted the action of the German officers 
to mean that the cruiser had visited La 
Guaira on warlike business, In connection 
with the claims of German citizens. At 8 
o'clock, however, a German officer called on 
the authorities and explained that the re
fusal to allow the health officer to board the 
Vineta was due to the fact that he went 
alongside the cruiser at too early an hour.

1 POrtl
Croi:An Associated Press dispatch from 

St. Louis, dated Dec. M, says: Dr. 
g arrange- Thomas Delavan Devoe,' poet, play- 
birds and wright, miner, dentist and member of 

a prominent Nora Beotia family, was 
laid to rest today in the potters’ field. 
He died here yesterday of consump
tion, aged 69 years.

Mrs. Ellen Donnelly, widow of "Wil
liam Donnelly, late of St. John, died in 
Worcester Dec. 17. The funeral was 
held Dec. 19 from the residence of her 
daughter, Mrs. M. C. Mulcahy, in Ev
erett.

Colin F. McDougall, a real estate 
dealer, died in East Somerville Dec. 
23. He was born In Antigonish 46 
yeans ago. The interment will be in 
that place.

Daniel T. Whitney, a Cambridge gro
cer, died on Tuesday of heart disease. 
Mr. Whitney was 68 years of age and 
was bom in St. John.

Elias Piggott is a petitioner in the 
Suffolk county superior court here for 
a divorce from Mrs. Cordelia Piggott 
of Bear River, N. S. Desertion to al
leged. The couple were married three 
yeans ago, and for a time both lived in 
Bear River. The libellée is ordered to 
appear in court on the first Monday 
of February next. ( lrf

„ . . ^ _ Twenty Canadians are at present at-
from here to that city for a three , tending the Harvard graduates’ school 
minutes’ conversation Is 21.55, and it 
is expected the rate' to St. John will 
not exceed $1.75. In time It is hoped 

: to have the charges much lower than 
they are at present.

Edward E. Cogswell of Boston, a 
well known authority on horses and" 
horsemen, has written a sketch of W.
W. Bowser, the Malden trainer, who 
is well and favorably known aU over 
New England. Mr., Bowser was bom 
in Sackville, but has lived In this 
country many years. He became iden
tified with horsemen in the eighties, 
and since that time has handled a 
large number of fast trotters and 
pacers. Mr. Bowser is at present 
quartered at the Saugus race track, 

sm--'. where he has the -fast pacer, John T.
; і), view View (2.17 1-4), Regu-

й;.-; ; rT* Tus (2.18 1-4), and a couple of others.
The good citizens of Portland,while 

not as yet seriously alarmed, are no
ticeably worried over the smaller ocean 
traffic at that port this winter. In 
former years at this time it was not 
an uncommon right to see five or six 
large ocean steamers loading or un
loading there, but now it Is stated 
three are аз many as have been seen 
at one time this season. Those who 
have looked into tjie situation have 
decided that there are several causes 
for the falling off in „business. One of 
these is the high prices of wheat and 
com, wihich induce European import
ers to Withhold many orders at this 

• time, and another is the activity of 
the Canadian Pacific railroad in div
erting some of the traffic which form
erly went to Portland, to St. John, 
where also, Portland .people assert, the 
Canadian government І» opposing their 

-interests more strongly than has been 
the ease during the past three or tour 
years. The formation of new steam
ship fines and addition of steamers 
with vastly greater carrying capacities 
to the lines now running from New 
York, Boston and other ports, are also 
said to contribute to loss of trade at 
Portland, as, H is claimed, the bigger 
'boats can carry freight; much cheaper 
than the smaller ones.

The mayor and corporation of Fam- 
ham, Que., are showing commendable 
enterprise in'their efforts to establish 

- w,.. a new industry in that town. They 
:f . are advertising in the American pa

pers that they have acquired a large 
brick building 208x84 feet, with boiler 
house and annex 120x84 feet, and chim
ney 121 feet high. The - corporation is 
willing to give the use of buildings, 
land and water power and exemption 
st taxes to any company who would 
establish sax Industry there and em
ploy a reasonable number of hands.

The educational situation in the 
maritime provinces is discussed this 
week by one ot the editorial writers of 
the Boston Herald. The Herald says:

“Tfee agitation in Canada in favor" of 
aUtancA or federation of all the 

colleges of 'Nova Scotia, New Bruns
wick and Prince Edward Island would 
appear to toe in some respects a desir
able movement. How many colleges 
there are là these provinces we do not 
know; tout there are several. Seine of 
them are maintained as Roman Cath
olic institutions. TJxeee cannot be ex
pected to come into any scheme of the 
kind. Some of the colleges which R Is 
designed to bring together, if we mis
take not, were founded and are chiefly 
sustained by Protestant sects; but this 
need not constitute an insuperable ob
stacle to combination on a liberal 
basis.”

Some of the Boston ministers are 
greatly shocked because President 

"* Pritchett of the. Massachusetts Insti
tute of Technology has introduced the 
German system of emoke talks at the 
well known institution. These smoke 
talks also Include the drinking of a 
moderate amount of lager beer. The 
beer feature proved too much for the 
ministers, and those of the Baptist,
Congregational and Methodist denom
inations have expressed disapproval of 
It. Meanwhile the experiment ie being 
watched with interest. I
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at Cambridge. Of the number four are 
from New Brunswick and six from 
Nova Scotia.

The death is announced In Roxbury, 
Dec. 25, of Miss Margery M. Molsaac, 
daughter of the late Malchids Mclsaac 
of Fair-view, P. E. I.

The following from the provinces 
were in the city recently: J. F. Gar
rison, R. J. Humphrey, St. John; A. D. 
G&nong, St Stephen; W. W. Simpson, 
J. F. Ryan, G. N. Barrett, Frederic
ton; F. A. Scott and Mrs. Scott, Hali-
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NO JOY IN THIS FAMILYMr. Lmith, apart from his business 
enterprises, took a great interest in 
municipal as well as provincial affairs, 
and served as alderman for Albert Illness Of tbe Head Of the HOU88

Makes the Festive Season a 
Very Sad One-

' on th 
work 
stronj

fax.
Col. Nathaniel McKay, formerly of 

Bast Boston, owner of the Dewey 
hotel at Washington, has obtained a 
divorce from Mrs. Jennie Pope McKay 
of New York in the Oklahoma courts.
Ool. McKay, who Ras once a well 
known ship builder and is quite weal
thy, Is a son of Hugh McKay of Shel
burne, N. S. He is the fifteenth of (he 
sixteen children in the family.

While trade here is seasonably quiet, 
spruce lumber continues firm, with 
prices practically unchanged from last 
quotations. The general firmness is 
-accentuated by continued reports of 
heavy losses of mill men by the recent 
freshets, and the unfavorable condi
tions prevailing in the woods, where 
most of the snow has disappeared.
Ten and 12-inch dimensions are still 
held at $20, and other spruce dimen
sions at corresponding rates. Hem- Bapttet and м long as health permit-, 
lock is very firm at the recent ad- ted took a deep personal interest in
vance, good eastern boards selling at the temporal and spiritual welfare of Bloating by Dodd’s Dyspepsia Tablets 
$14 to 14.50. Cedar shingles are sfcarce the ^nomination, being one of its fore- have given their testimony. This evi- 
and firmer, with higher prices being m<ret officers dence multiplies as time goes on.
paid. Extra are now quoted at $3.20 to Mr gmlth had the courage of his con- At Milford, Ont., fives Mr. A. D. Mil-
3.25,' Clear, $2.85 to 2.95; second clear, vtctlonB_ and on more than one occasion ler- for years suffered untold pain 
$2.35 to 2.40; sap, $2.10 to 2.20; extra oppoeed hlmself to the surface currenU through Dyspepsia. His physician 
N®- L І1"7® Л1;80- aU!®ï OfWuiar opinion ; the most notable treated him for Liver Complaint and
at $3.15 for 1 5-8 in., and $3.10 for 1 4-2 instance toeing his advocacy of the un- he grew worse. He „would bloat up 
in. Only one cargo lumber came ton of Portland and St. John when that terribly after, eating; his appetite was 
from -the provinces last week. This measure had very few supporters on capricious, sometimes couldn’t eat at 
carried 124,000 feet; 40,000 feet of piling the Weat 8tde of the harbor Later on a11- at others ravenously hungry; his 
and 473,000.shingles- | he wee tone of the most vigorous op- heart suffered also, palpitation being

There is tittle or nothing doing in the j ponenta ^ the j^ary docic scheme. In 80 had that he could not sleep at night, 
fish trade at present, due to the holi- ! the electlon of ^ the Learyites aoughl He was so ran down that he was hard- 
day trade in other llnea Provincial : t0 klll hig candldature by raising the ІУ able to get around, 
mackerel are in evidence occasionally | cry -gmith or One Million Dollars,” the He commenced a treatment of Dodd’s 
last sales out of vessel having been і elector8 scorned the bribe and triumph- Dyspepsia Tablets and soon began to 
made at $10.59 to 10.75. The supply of j antl aent Mr. Smith to the legislature, improve. He says : 
oorflsh is not excessive. Prices are un- Mr Smlth marrted ^ Apri] 1g6g "After using two boxes I was well
changed. Barrel herring are firmer , Mlaa g^h e. Boone,’daughter of Wil- and felt like a new man. and I have
at $6 50 to 7 for N S. large split, imdj liam H, Boone, of Fredericton, and had good health ever since/’
$5 25 to 5.65 per Ш for medium Live B deaoenaant from Loyalist stock. Dodd’s Dyspepsia Tablets have
lobsters are more plentiful, the fishing _____ changed many a miserable victim of
season in Nova Scotia having opened. stomach troubles into a healthy man
Prices, however; have not changed. The funeral of the late Albert C. or -woman, and the best of it all is that 
jobbers still quoting five fish at 16 cents Smith took place from his residence, once cured by Dodd’s Dyspepsia Tab- 
and boiled at 18. Smelts are not over і Queen square, Carleton, on Sunday iets means permanently cured. .

The market afternoon. Despite the severe storm 
which prevailed there was a large at
tendance- of people in all walks of life, 
who desired to pay their last tribute 
of respect to one of St. John’s best 
citizens. Numerous floral offerings 
testified to the regard in which the 
deceased was held. At the. house a 

і funeral service was conducted by Rev. 11.40 leave....St. John arrive 
Here's su» honest statement Dr. Geo. A. Hartley, the pastor of the ІИ7 “ Coidtorook ’*

from people who are In the fioceased’s church; Rev. G. F. Scovit 11.51 “ Brookville
best position to reive an un- of St. Jude's church and Rev. C. T. 11.64 “ Torryburn
biased opinion of any rem- Philips of Main street Baptist church. 11.58 “ Riverside
edy and they in the strongest \ Besides these Revs. John Hughes and 12.02 “ Rothesay
terms yield the palm to Dr. ! J. W. Manning and H. M. Spike were 12.11 Quispansis “
Agnesrs Ointment as -a cer- ! present. The choir of the Free Bap* 12.16 Model Farm
tain cure for all ailments Of tint church, assisted by several friends 12.21 “ Jubilee
the Skin. from the churches, rendered approprl- 12.24 “ Nauwigewaku

«rte music. The pall-bearers were 12.35 “ Lakeside -..................
Jeremiah Smith of Minneapolis, David 12.40 arrive...Hampton, leave . . .12.56 Oentreviue.. .
Smith of Woodstock, Israel E. Smith ----------------------------- , №lls
of this city, brothers of the deceased, Norway, Ireland and Spain have HUiston......

„and his nephews, B. Frank Smith, more Mind people to proportion to .............
Harry G. Smith and Luther B. Smith, population than other European„coun- woirvuie ... . 
The interment was in Cedar Hill tries. Spain baa 216.per 100,000, Nor- Bert Wil 
cemetery, and the remains were escort- way 208, Ireland 111. farmers.. ....
ed by Carleton Union lodge, F. and A,
M„ and Golden Rule lodge, L O. O. F-, - 
of both /#hlch the deceased had been a 
member. Short services were con
ducted at the grave by Rev. Geo. A.
Hartley and the chaplains of the ore 
ders. r

\
k-

ward at the city - council board from 
1883 till 1889. At the union of St. John 
asd Portland in 1889 Albert ward ceased 
to exist, but at the first election held 
in the united cities he was elected one crosa anc^ irritable. It is impossible 
of the aldermen for Brooks ward. In be happy or make others happy 
1890 Mr. Smith, who did not offer tor when distressed and worried by the 
re-election, was succeeded by. his bust- P®*08 of indigestion. The Dyspeptic’s 
ness partner, <$L B. Lockhart. In this te seldom a happy one, for
year he yas nominated a candidate to w®len the one who should lead the 
represent St. John in the provincial others to all merry making is nursing 
legislature and was returned by a large R pa*n wbioh racks his body and irrl- 
majority. He was again successful at ta tes his brain, Д is very difficult to 
the provincial election of 1892, but de- UP muoh enthusiasm.
Mined a re-nomination in 1895, in favor лп^ there is no reason why this 
of Mr. Lockhart. In politics Mr. Smith should not be forever banished and at 
was a staunch liberal conservative, a once> tor" Dyspepsia can be presently 
forcible exponent of the principles of relieved and permanently cured by 
the party. In religion he was a Free Dodd’s Dyspepsia Tablets.

Many who have been cured of Dys
pepsia, Sour Stomach, Heartburn and

X naug 
aim ill

The Dyspeptic is generally very
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і ' leySTKAEKBS CRASHED TOGETHER.: Sion
fac

NETW YORK, Dec. 29.—The foreign steamer 
Newburgh of the Hudson River line, and 
the steam lighter Clifford of Hartford, Conn., 
came into collision in the North River, Op
posite 100th street, this morning, 
lighter was sunk and the side of the New
burgh stove in. • Quick work on the part ot 
the crew of the Newburgh, who lowered 
their boats and went to the rescue of the 
lighter, averted what would have been pro- 

\ bably the loss of several lives
Warren Davis, 26 years old, a fireman on 

, the Clifford, was caught between a bulkhead 
; and the holler and crushed. He was reecu- 

’I ed by the Newburgh’s crew and later taken 
ІИІ I to the J. Hood Wright hospital, where it 

. every ! was found that he had received severe in- 
H4F і ternal injuries.

The lighter sank very quickly after being 
struck and the crew had a narrow escape 
from going down with the boat
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APPLES ON HAND IN THE VAL- ! 
LEY DECEMBER 1ST. 
(Annapolis Spectator.)

Ш dei
civilMODERN CHINESE WAY
Jati<:

ІГ theThe quantity Of apples on hand in PBKIN, Dec. 29,—Considerable sensation 
the various wharehoueee, and those has been caused in Chinese official circle,
held hv the farmer» nn Tien 1st will 1 by a dinner given at his residence by U. S. neia by the farmers on Dec. let, will , Minigter Conger, and which was attended by
surely be of interest to our readers, so ! the leading officials of the Chinese foreign 
we give the following table, which was j office. Among the officials- present were Ma 
'absolutely correct at that date^

BarreiS. • tiarles. The dinner was attended by sev- 
7,000 ; eral American ladles. It was formerly the 

21 ООО ' custom for prominent Chinese officials never 
,'rn- to enter a foreign legation except upon the 

most formal occasions, while the meeting ot 
6,000 foreign ladles socially would have been 

. 10,000 considered as degrading aa would the aseo- 
1 non elating with Chinese women upon the same 

’ ;’ГИ footing. -
LOW This event is significant of the progressive 

. 5,600. tendency of today which has recently been 
-8,000 manifested In many ways.

.............. “Don’t you think a holiday la more "cheer-
..........j fill when there is a large family gathered

• • 10,000 about the festive hoard 7” “I do,” an-
5,000 swered the sardonic person. "A large fam- 
1000 ibr is a glad assurance that there la not go- 

" r’/vv, tog to be enough of turkey left over to 
.. 6,000 supply the menu tor the next three days."— 
.. 3,000 Washington Star.

4,000 
1,000 
5,000 

.. 15,000

heli,-V
I inplentiful this season, 

shows a wide range in prices, accord
ing to the quality and condition. Com
mission men’s prices are from 10 to 16 
cents per pound.

dialTHE NEW SUBURBAN.

The following is the time table for 
the suburban train which it to go on 
today:
West.

of
k.
; Annapolis.. ......

Bridgetown.. ....
Round Hill.... ..
Paradise.... ... .
Middleton...............

tlA DRUGGIST TESTIFIESE. Bast. ini
..13.66 

13.48 
11.44 
13.41 -WIbnot... 
13,37 Kingston.. 
13.33 Aylesford.. 
13.24 Auburn.... 
13.19 Berwick..., 
13.14 Waterville. 
13J.1 Oamtoridge. 
13.00

tog.
— an

t1■ -

і “Wl’■ of щ
* *. * *

• ...
ca

. ■ !
for

1 to
HeKentvQie........mh Gha

Dr. Agnews Ointment It has given great 
satisfaction in cases of skin disease and piles, 
end is one of the best sellers in that line we ever

...............^ ’ -, 

Ev
l upo

ami
1 Und

......... gov
- THE MOST HUTBITIOUShandled. “ Price, 35 cents. exJs95

theiSOLD BY M. V. PADDOCK.

EPPS’S COCOA.в Bom
und

. -■■■■ GREAT SCHEME.
"There’s millions in it !” exclslmed the 

inventor.
“In what t” asked the capitalist.
“My new" big extension trunk," replied 

the inventer. "You’ve seen'» woman peck 
a trunk, haven’t you 7 Well, there’s al
ways room for one more article In this.”

“Great !” exclaimed the capitalist. "How 
much money do you need to put It on the 
market V—Chicago Post.

He—Please play for me. She—I don’t 
play. He—Please sing for me. She— 
I don’t sing. He—Please marry me — 
Chicago News.

Oook'i Oottm Boot CompraM ГІ” 5ПГÆ

3 no other, aa an Mixtures, pills and relg, or safe to say 300,000 barrels of tlve PTOpartles 8old_ ln qu^tgr 
_______  aredangerora. Frlee,Ne. 1,$1 per appies for this year’s crop. The total рОИПЯППв, іаовІІВв JAMB-j” ?r.xas!^îî: Ем^№ии,,ес,м

тіеге is nrihlne l“e Ken- JgSbâK^ââî!Steirenàe<liver 1-909’950 barT^18’ held Possibly tor
drick-s for Lameness, Swelling, Pains, W™"»»” an advance to the market. When these
Sore Throat and Lungs, and as a No. 1 a„d No. 2 are sold In BL John Dy apples are turned loose, look out for a 
general household remedy. \\\ responsible druggists. drop in prices.
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